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Common SenseI Society True Love Knows
That Efficienc

IsVital
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"Jessie loves me and there no

My Marriage Problems
Adela Garriaon'a New Thass of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
(Copyright

once over from a pilHliner wouldn't
d him a little bit of hurt."

Pripite her criulrnr I could have
housed her for the wav out thai her
soIhiiou thought (or "Pou Ramon"
lul givrn me.

In the Window.
A ilonsi'k khop oh, latnbow of de-

light!
The larkspur's shimmering blue,

Tall tulips' opulence of red and gold,
A lilac's inexpressible dim hue.

She paused to let her eyes careis
them there, '

At the soft twilight luuis,
llrr f,tce brought near the separating

g1a.
As a frail flower which answered

black to flower.
A sisterhood of loveliness! she

Mitred.
While faintly, spirit-wis-

The window blossoms, maiden frail
and fair.

Smiled back to her with recogniz-
ing eyes.

NKF.TA MARQUIS.

Travelers From Europe

Jw Zfiliss8unceC7ike

Byfjgf a ;

MP d

Omahans Wed in East
Mitt Maud Barnctte and Bert A.

Jacobion. both of Omaha, were mar-nc- d
in New York July J. Mr and

.Mr i. i aui j mod ton ol J'rovxjrnre,
R. I , we re tht only members ol the
family who were preterit at the cere-
mony, and the bride and groom
pent their honeymoon near I'rovi-drnc- e.

Mr. Jacobton i engaged on
piece of conttrurtion work for the

New York Central near Albany and
be and Mr. Jarobson will remain
catt until the work i completed, after
which they will return to Omaha.
Mix Danielle ii Well known in bui-ue- s

circlet here, and Mr. Jacob-to- n

it a, graduate of the Univerity
of Nebraska, a member of Alpha Tau
Omriia, and terved iu the navy dur-
ing the war. lit it a former resi-
dent of Louiiville. Neb.

Bowier-Timmon- a.

The wedding of Murrilla Timmoim,
daughter of Mr. and Mr. K. H.
Hank, and Frederick Le Rov Row-te- r,

ton of Dr. and Mrt. W. V. Bow-e- r,

wat solemnized Sunday at 2:30
p. m. at the home of the bride's par-
ent! in thespretence of the immediate
families. The Rev. Mr. Cobbey of
the First Christian church officiated.
The bride' was gowned in ivory satin
and wore a corsage of sweetpeas.

The young couple were later enter-
tained at the houve of Mr. and Mrs.
Bowser, where they have been stay
ing since the wedding. They left
last evening for Cleveland, O., where

Parents' Problems

How can repect fo rtheir elders
best be laugh to children?

By example ; by stories. Best of
all. it can be taught by association
with. honored grandparents honored
by the children's parents. 1 have
never known this lo fail even when
the grandparents were not very
old!

AIIVFKTIKEMENT.

were getting frayed by the man's im-

pertinence.
A Way Out.

"No telephone! So telephone!" he

tepratrd with an air of having dis-

covered me in the unpardonable n.
"Well! you will have to go after the
nearett doctor, and telephone the
others on your way. How about the
car? Will it starl, or can that taxi
man get his flivver started?"

"I do not think either car is uable
just now," I returned.

His irritation exploded into an
oath for which he made no vpology.

"But you must .have some kind of
a car here," he said. "Alt farmers
have generally. You certainly can

to the nearest telephone in it.
?o here, my dear woman" he evi-

dently misinterpreted the amazed
look I gave him "we expect to pay,
and pay well, for any service you may
give us. So please hurry that doctor
call, and see that my wife and daugh-
ter have some tea or "

"Look here, my dear man," I inter-

rupted him briskly, imitating as near-

ly as I could his pompous tone and
manner. "You are making a slight
mistake. There is no service to be ob-

tained in this house for payment. You
have been thrown upon our hospi-
tality by, accident, and we will try to
make you as comfortable as possible
umil you can get away. But 'you
will kindly change your, tone and(
your manner while you are here."

"But," he stammered, "I I can't
accept anything without paying for
it--"

"Then you will kindly . remove
yeurself and your family from the
house at once," I said brusquely,
fbut I shall very gladly take care of
them if they are willing to accept
our hospitality."

"Oh, dadl Don't be an anointsJ
idiot just because you were born that
way!" his daughter dema.nded from
the cot where she had thrown her-

self. "Can't you tell the real thing
when you see it? I'm awfully much
obliged to you, Mrs. Graham, for
my part, and I'll be mighty 'glad
to rest here a bit. I don't need any
other bed. And if you go for a

doctor, don't you think you ought
to take Don Ramon with .you? The

ilr. Bowser is in business. Human lile could be lengthened
if people ate Kellogg's Bran regularly!Henningten-Meye- n.

Miss Marie Meyen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Meyen of this
city was married July 4 to Edward

By J. J. MUNDY.
Are You Exiendina the Helping

Hand?
You knoy s boy m jour neijl

borhnod or in your place of business
who it going wrong,

Then it is your duty M hue a tall;
with him, and, in somr way, make
him realize the probable ouliome ot
his course.

As Ioiik as he has patents, you
nuke that a;i excuse lo our. Hi for
avoiding that sort of a conversation.

I'erhaps his patents ib not know,
or lie has gotten beyond iheir con-h-

in cetla'il resprrls, and wil! not
listen .i them.

If you use tail i.i approaching him
yon might be able lit hae a talk
tvitli him without him, at
the anic time makiiiK an impression
on him.

It is a srrioiiv matter inr a human
life to be ruined.

It raiuwt be estimated in its
results.

A few words spoken at the right
time misht prevent anything of this
sort.

You may think your word would
have little' influence, hut you cannot
tell till you try. ,

He willing to be rebuffed for the
sake of making usr of your oppor-
tunity to put a boy on the right
path.

nprlshl.
All tKTII MtT.

years! Bran will make-childre- grow
bigger and more robust because It
keeps the organs active and allows
normal growth. Bran eliminates
KlugRiKlint'HS from men and women
and keeps the brain active. Bran Is
the most beneficial agent for consti-
pation that can be given the aged!

Kellogg's Bran will permanently
clear up a muddy or pfmply complex-
ion: It will relieve an obnoxious
brcuth! ,

Consider Kellogg's Bran as a de-- i

liclons cereal as well as a regulator!
Kellogg's Bran is delightful eaten as
a cereal or sprinkled over your fa-

vorite cereal, its nut-lik- e flavor add-
ing greatly to the goodness of all
foods. Or, use Bran in raisin bread,
gems, pancakes, etc. Itecipes on each
package!

Ho to your grocery today and get
a package of Kellogg's Bran, cooked
and krumbled! ,

Before
the
Sale

Moderate

Restrictions

Mrs. Fike and her daughter trav-

eled widely on the continent. They
were twice at Coblenz, and it was

during their stay there last . March
that 2,000 American troops left for
America. Nancy is on the edge of
the Lorraine district, said Mrs. Fike,
and the German army were at one
itn within thrp' milpe ftf ihp r.itv.

. Henningsen, jr., ot an hranciseo.
The wedding took place in Shanghai
at the Hotel Astor, and the young

' v couple expect to stay in the Orient
for two years. Miss Meyen went to

I China last April with Mr. and Mrs.
Henningsen, sr., and has been tour-

ing China with them since her ar- -

rival. The wedding is a surprise to
most of her Omaha friends as her
engagement hid not been announced.

Camp Brewster. ,
Junior at Camp Brewster are en-

joying the Shetland ponies, which
are the latest addition to camp. It is
fortunate that the new weighing
scales' arrived a few days in advance
of the ponies, for most of the camp
guests are wanting to bei "juniors."
However, it is weight rather than age
which is the deciding factor in set-

tling the question as to who may
ride.

Thirteen girls from Glenwood, la.,
are spending the week at the camp.

Among the groups registered this
week end are the Cel Jed Sokol
girls, Harle-Haa- s Drug company

Select ri4"V
Lot' Misinni Jv'Vf . DQDGe

II WBHWAY 1VAfarna m st.

which was frequently bombed. TheyJ
louna, nowever, mai mere were very
few evidences of warfare. There is
a, large college in the city which
draws students from all over the
world, including many Americans
who are there on scholarships. There
is also quite a numerous American
colony in Nancy.

Y. W. C. A. to Present
French Organist.

Marcel Dupre, organist of Notre
Dame cathedral, Paris, will be pre-

sented in a special Christmas concert.
December 19, at the First Central
Congregational church, under the
auspices of the Young Woman's
Christian association.

Birth Announcements.

A son, Ralph, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred M. .Fredricksen July 18 at
Stewart hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Campbell
announce the birth of a son, Thomas
Marshall, July 20 at Stewart hospi-
tal. -

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Alfred Swanson at Stewart
hospital July 20.

It's a wise woman who fools her
own neighbors.

girls of Council Blurts, Omaha Y . w.
C. A. Alumni club, and 16 girls with
Miss Alice Anderson, leader,,

Honoring Nebraska Visitor.
Mrs. Lloyd Tme entertained at a

morning bridge at her home Friday
in honor of Nfrs. Eugene Coffeen of
Hastings, who is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Richard Skankey. The guests

re the Mesdames Stewart Johnson,
Joe Mullen. R. A. Van Orsdcl, Otto
Weiss. Richard Skankey, Fred Haas
arid Charles Reynolds. '

For th? Misses Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding,

who have lately returned from a
EWopean trip, will entertain Tues-

day evening at the dinner dance at
Happy Hollow in honor of their
nieces, the Misses Dorothy and An-

toinette Adams, of Middletown, N.
Y., who arrived Thursday to spend
the summer with the Hardings.

Personals

f

doubt of that in my mind," writes
Oliver. But sometimes and 1 m
thamrd to acknowledge it even to

myself I'd give a lot if she weren't
f,u'ite so devoted. She's the dearest
little wife in the world. But she
jievrr has dinner ready when 1 come
home. She ayi she just can't keep
from hanging out of the window
waiting for me from i.M) on.

"Sometimes I get home at 6
sometimes not till 7. If there's
overtime to do, I always like to
make the tew extra dollars bu
when I get home all tired out and
have to wait lor dinner until 8,
I have all 1 can manage lo keep
from acting like a regular old
grouch.

"Jes isn't selfish. Nor is she a
goose. She's just so devoted to me
that she can only think about me
jicvcr tor me

And there I t.top quoting friend
Oliver, for he has said something
so wise, and noteworthy that it
seems a good plan to stop and stress
the point he has made.

Manv women are so busy think
ing about a man that they can never
think tor him.

Oliver's Jessie would ' be broken
hearted if anyone were to tell her
that she isnt allowing Oliver the
least bit of consideration. But
when love is so sentimental and so
taken up with its own romantic pro-
cesses. :t doesn't stop to show a bit
of common-sens- e or efficiency. And
efficiency is what love needs to keep
it going. i ' -

The man who loves efficiently
doesn't force his moods or his view
points on a woman. He has enough
sanity to recognize that- - his sweet-
heart didn't stop being a "person"-whe-

she fell in love with him. There
are things which she has enjoyed
even things whtch she' has found
necessary tpx ZO or 3U years. And
love isn't such a complete chemical
process that it changes the salient
characteristics of an individual and
makes him utterly different from
what he was for long years.

An efficient love recognizes the in-

dividual rights of the other partner
to the love. It considers the physical
needs and the comforts of the other
one. It meets situations half way. It
doesn't demand romantic attitudes
and caresses from a tired man or a
head-ach- y woman.

There is no reason why love should
be a frenzy. To indulge in a wild
debauch of sentimentality is just to
indulge self. For no matter how
deeply a man or a woman feels for
another, there are times when' in-

dividual needs and longings will as-

sert themselves and the only love
that can satisfy is the love which
recognizes that it isn't always suf-

ficing or needed but that air to
breathe and food to eat and a little
freedom are vital.

Stones Hold Good Spirit.
All live stones are lucky stones in

the Orient. By a live stone is not
meant a stone that has brilliancy of
light refraction, but a stone which
appears to have within itself a shift-

ing moving light. These mayxall be
called phenomenal gems, ana tne
easterner believes them to be the
dwelling place of a powerful good
spirit, able to protect the possessor.

Many varities of stones are en-

dowed with this "living spirit." Rar-

est and most costly, are fine star
sapphires "and rubies. Opals, moon-
stones and cat's eyes are all of them
lucky.

Be it in window displays,
or free verse the proper thing's Re-

pression, with temperament breaking
out in blotches like the measles.

r VACATION WANTS
$1.50 Bathing Suit Bags, 98
60c Diving Bath Caps. .49
90c Diving Bath Caps. .69
$1.15 Bath Caps 89
Water Wings .50
Ear Plugs 50
25c Mavis Talcum ....17
$2.00 1-- Vacuum Bottle

for 89
$2.00 1-- Thermopak, 69
4 -- lb. can Beaton's Celd

Cream for tan and sun-
burn, the best cooling cream
to use after swimming to
prevent sunburn, special,

--lb. .can 35k
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. HAIR NETS L
Venida Hair Nets, double or

aingle mesh, 2 for 25
10c Elona Hair Nets,

per dozen 50

Beaton Drug Co.
i

1STH AND FARNAM.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

What the Accidental Guests De-

manded and Commanded.

Jut what game was Harry Under-
wood playing' This was the question
that aid itself over and over in my
brain , with my supporting hand
upon the arm of the young girl I had
just brought into the house from the
automobile wreck, I followed Lil-

lian up the stairs to her room.
Rarely, I reflected, could one find a

more bizarre situation than this, with
Lillian and this girl both ignorant of
the fact that the elder woman's

luisbatid and the object of the
younger woman's romantic adoration
were the same person. And it de-

volved upon me to keep them both
in ignorance. So I postponed my re-

flections upon the character of Harry
Underwood's schemes until I had de-

cided how best to preserve his as-
sumed identity.

"She Can't Rest Here."
With the opening of Lillian's door,

however, I found myself plunged
into a maelstrom of excited talk, as
father and mother greeted their
daughter. This effectually banished
all introspection and retrospection,
and mane me come perilously near to
losing my temper in childish, futile
fashion.

"Are you sure you're all right,
Helen?" the mother demanded.
"Why I You're letting her stad alone
by herself!"

She..turned on me as accusingly. as.
lr i nan oeen a paia atienaant, dere-
lict in duty. I made her no answer,
but turned to help Lillian move an
army cot made soft and comfortable
with gayly-colore- d blankets and pil-
lows to a position near the bed where
the captious mother was reclining.

"If . your daughter wishes to lie
down," Lillian said, "she can rest
here."

"Is there no bed," the man de-- J
manded pompously, "where she can
be comfortable?" . ,

"Where is Junior?" I turned to
Lillian.

"In Mother Graham's room." she
replied. "I turned Marion and Junior
over to her."

"Then," I turned to the man,
"your daughter may come into my
room if she wishes."

"That is more like it," he retorted.
"And. we must have a doctor at
once. No one knows what injuries
any of us may have sustained. Please
teleohone the nearest physician, as
Veil as Dr. X. from Southampton.
Then we will have some attention
right away."

"Oh! if I could only see Dr. Y,"
the woman sighed, and her husband
responded promptly.

"Whv, you shall! Just telephone
New York while you're about it.
Here! I'll give you the address and
the money." -

'There is no telephone-- m tne
house," I said frigidly, for my nerves

ADVERTISEMENT.

To Wear Thin Waists
- or Sleeveless Dresses

(Beauty Topics)
With the aid of a delatone caste, it

is an easy matter for any woman to
remove every trace ot hair or tuzz
from face, neck and arms. Enough
of the powdered delatone and water
is mixed into a thick paste and spread
on the hairy surface for about 2

minutes, tnen ruwjea on ana iuc
skin washed. This completely re
moves the hair, but to avoid disap
pointment, get the delatone in an
original package and mix fresh.

--DRUG WANTS- -

40c Fletcher's Castoria, 22
35c Sal Hepatica .21
$1.25 Swamp Root 84.
50c Milk of Magnesia,

Phillips, for 36
30c Mentholatum .....17
$1.25 Lyko Tonic 80
35c Nature's Remedy Tablets

for 17
50c Hinkle's Pills 19
35c Freezone 25
30c Lysol . ..24
30c Phenolax 22
60c Resinol Oint. 42
35e Sloan's Liniment. . .25

HOTO DEPT.
Films developed free when

prints are ordered.

$2.50 2x3 Rexoette
Cameras, special $1.98

$3.50 2x4M Rexoette
Cameras, special ....$2.78

l2Ux3U to 5x7 Picture
Frames, including glass and
stand back 25

5x7 to 7x10 Picture Frames,
including glass and stand
back 35

--CIGARETTES -
AH you want at these prices.

Camels, Lucky Strikes,
2 pkgs. for 25
Per carton $1.25

--CIGARS-
20c Mozart, Corona size,

2 for : 20
Box of 50 .$4.25

15c La Azora Biltmore,
3 for 25

15c Sirena, Corona size,
2 for 15
Box of 50 $3.50

15c Mozart, Americani,
3 for 25
Box of 50 $3.50

Add 5c per carton or box on
mail orders for postage and
packing.

RADIO DEPT.
Vacuum Tube Detector Re-

ceiving Set, ready to" wire,
for $18.00

Detector Tubes $4.00

Terms VMvtfCcAl ' MIMWKW

Act! y Nop

Builder- s- llomeseekers-- - Investor- s- Speculators

Only 35 Choice Homesites
Unusual Opportunity Unusual Location

Beaton's Summer Prices
For Saturday and Monday

Eliminate constipation from your
system through the use of natures
wonderful food BRAN KelloKK's
Bian, cooked and krumbled, and you
not only get every organ In your
body working normally, but you have

Eat Bran reg-

ularly, at least two tablespoonfuls
dally; in chronic cases, with every
meal!

Bran, through its mineral salts and
ability to absorb wnter, giving bulk
and moisture, is nature's way to as-

sist in perfect elimination. Bran's
work for health is wonderful; It

sweeps the bowel tract, cleansing and
purifying. Yet, Bran is not a "rem-
edy." It forms no habit! Your phy-
sician will indorse Kellogg's Bran.

It is predicted that the consistent
use of Kellogg's Bran will increase
the average life from ten to fifteen

Telephone
Bldg. Jackson 1612

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett F. Real and
baby. Patricia, left Thursday for
Long Beach. Cal.. where they will
remain several months.
"

Mr. and Mrs. A. H.' Walsh, who
recently left for a summer in Cali-

fornia, have taken an apartment at
the Alvarado in Los Angeles and
will remain there until next Septem-
ber. "

' Mrs. Louise Behling of Long
, Beach, Cal., will arrive today to be

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr?. J. A.'.Fike and her daughter.
Miss Eunice Fike, have just returned
from eight months in Europe. They
made their headquarters Mn Nancy
with Mrs. Fike's daughter. Mrs. Hec-
tor Paradise, and Mr. Paradise, who
was engaged .in reconstruction work
for the Y. M. C. A. Mr. and Mr?.
Paradise returned with the Fikes and
will make their home in Omaha.

This weekend the family will be
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. N.
Packard of Oakland, Neb., at a house
party. Mr. and Mrs. Paradise and
Mis? Eiice - Fike are already in
Oakland, and Mr. and Mrs. Fike, ac-

companied by their son, John, and
nephew, Ray Hawkins, motored out
last evening.

Omaha Folk Meet for
Parties in Los Angeles.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Hugh Hippie, who

are in Los Angeles, have been widely
entertained by former Omaha friends
there. They are guests of Mrs. Wil-
liam Archibald Smith. Mrs. Walter
Sclbv and her daughter. Katherine.
entertained tnem the first of last week"
and last Saturday they attended the
"Pilgrimage" play in Hollywood.
Tuesday Mrs. William Archibald
Smith gave a beach party at Venice.
and 14 guests were present, including
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Reece Barber, Mrs. Blanche
Heller and sons. Burton and Wilson,
Mrs. Walter Selby and Miss Selby,.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hamilton,-Mis-

--Ruth Hamilton and Allison Hamil
ton, all former residents of Omaha.
Last Monday Mrs, Hippie and Mrs.
Smith were the guests if Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson at the Hollywood
Country club. Dr. and Mrs. Hippie
left for Seattle and Portland Wednes-
day. They will return to Omaha the
second week in August.

Crippled Children Enjoy
Party at Summer Camp.
Nineteen crippled chldren are reg-

istered at the sumnier camp, 2806
North Sixty-sixt- h avenue, which is
being conducted by the Society for
the Relief of the Disabled. Visiting
hours are from 3 until 5 every after-
noon.

Thursday afternoon the society
gave a, party for the children at the
camp. Ice cream was furnished by
the Fairmont creamery. Mesdames
Frank Judson, William Hynesand
Myles Standish had charge of the
affair.

Two trained nurses are retained
by the society to care for the chil-
dren. They are assisted each day by
three members of the organization.
The public is invited to inspect the
csmp during visiting hours.

The regular quarterly meeting of
the Society for the Relief of the Dis-
abled will be held in the Brandeis
tea room Friday, July 28, at 12:30
o'clock..

An operation or two, and you may
rock along ia the porch chair n.

Floor

George B. Eddy. Mrs. behling win
join Mrs. Roberta Kitchen and her
son, Dick, here, and will leave August
2 with them for a year in Europe.

Mrs. Frederick Montmorency, ac- -

hompanied by her daughters, Helen
and Margaret, and son, Kobert, leu
the first of the week for California.
They will stay with relatives in
Berkeley 'and plan to be gone most
of next winter. Another son, Fred-
erick, has been attending ttye Uni-

versity of California.

The curse of ambition to yearn
and burn.
s The curse of attainment no longer
to yearn and burn.

The Residential Section Par Excellence in Omaha
LOTS FULLY IMPROVED Paving, curbs, walks, sewer, water,

gas and artistic Boulevard lights. Ready to build on. v.

LOCATED on Farn'am, Harney, 48th, 49th, 50th Sts., 48th, 49th
Aves. One block from Elwood Apts. and cars on Dodge St.

EVERY LOT OFFERED SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
AT ABSOLUTE

Ih (U) T B R
Sale Starts at 49th Avenge and Farnam Street, "At Big Sign"

TWO DAYS ONLY -

"Style without Extravagance"I 1

insI U U MB tU li, i W --S J I.

- TOILET ARTICLES ,

$1.0(f Krank's Lemon Cream
for 70

$1.10 Pyros, for the teeth
and gums, for .73

60c Newbro's Herpicide, 36
60c Dame Nature Skin Im-

prover for 42
25c 3 and 3 -- inch Powder

Puffa for 10
35c Odorono 34
50e Pebeco Tooth Paste

for 34
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste

for 36
$4.00 Knickerbocker Bath

Spray for $1.75
75c Tivoli Face Powder, 43
$1.50 Azurea Vegetal, 81.05
$1.50 DjerkissVegetal.Sl.lO
15c Amami Shampoo. . .11
60c Amami Bath Salt. .49
65c Djerkiss Face Powder

for 42
$1.00 Azurea Face Powder

for 69
$1.00 La Trefle Face Powder

for t. 69 '

--SUNDRIES -
1

15c Gloria Toilet Paper,
2 rolls for 15 1

Per dozen 80
$1.50 Liberty Alarm Clocks

for 98
$1.00 Solid Alcohol Stoves

for 49
$2.50 Electric Hot Plates

for S51.79
$1.25 Washable Automobile

Chamoi 89
Rubberized Gingham Kitchen

Aprons 494
$2.00 t. Velvet Hot Water

I- Bottle and Fountain Syringe
for $1.25

$1.50" 2-- Velvet Fountain
Syringe for 89

$1.00 Music Rolls .....49
$3.00 Music Rolls ...$1.49
$1.25 Pocket Knives... 79

--FOR MEN- -

$1.00 Gillette Razors y.. 69
$1.00 Gillette Blades... 69
50c Durham Duplex Blades

for-- 39
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades

for 65
$1.00 Gem, Ever-Read- y or

Auto Strop Razors... 79
$2.50 Hair Clippers. .$1.49

SATURDAY

JULY 22

1519-2- 1 Douglas Street

Saturda-y-

a decisive close-o- ut of

PUMPS and OXFORDS
Newest summer creations which
represent the broken lines result-In- s;

from the last month's tremend-
ous selling;.

8.00 and $10 Footwear in Two Lots

$32 and 4i
' Plain and novel snort 'combinations

aboot CM pairs in these twe lots.

SUNDAY

JULY 23
7 P.M.

HOW TO GET THERE Tk Dund street car en Farnam to 49th stmt and Dodge. Walk ens
block vest to Elwood Apartments, then south one block "To Big Sign." ride.

BV AUTO Drive direct west on Farnam street to 49th avenue "To Big Sign." ride.

Many Attractive and Valuable Gifts Distributed
Absolutely Free to Advertise

Partial Display of Gifts ml 220 So. 15th St., in the World-Heral- d Bids;.

Select Your Location Before the Sale. Size of Every Lot Plainly
Marked on Yellow Tags. Write or Call for Map.

3 P.M.

Heber-Harte- r Company,
Auctioneers

J. W. Moylan, Owner
Room 250 Omaha Natl BankMezzanine


